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Hello friends!
Everyone always says, “They grow up so fast!” At first I didn’t get it, but
now more than five months into my pregnancy I understand! She’s growing
so fast!
Even in the womb, Penelope has been a great missionary. Being pregnant
has helped me get closer people as they get closer to rub my belly.
For years Dad and I have taken teams to CD Tower to show where our
Buddhist friends buy their idols. And for years I’ve worked on developing
my relationship with Alda and Charlotte, the two Chinese store owners. But
these past few months of the summer we’ve really hit it off and I’ve
learned more about these ladies than ever. Alda took me aside one day and
said, “Very good for baby to be born in year of the Ram! She will bring you
good luck!”
“Oh yes!” I replied, “ I’m very blessed to be having a baby. Do you have
children?”
“No, no, I have freedom. No babies to take care of, I can do whatever I
want.”
We both laugh together and she says she’s got something for me. She runs
to the back of the store and comes back with a gift wrapped in paper
decorated with rocking horses and teddy bears.
I’m totally taken aback by this generous surprise and both she and
Charlotte hug me close. Even the hug seems like another wall that has been
over come and a stronger bridge that is being built.
Please pray for my continued relationship with Alda and Charlotte. Pray
that the Father will continue to help me build bridges and that theses two
ladies will ask me a question of a spiritual nature so that I can tell them
about me savior Jesus!

Ashley, Miles & Baby Penelope

Thank you for an
amazing Summer!

81 children got saved this Summer!
We hosted 2,000 people from Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Tennessee, North Carolina and Virginia. They serve with us in 42
apartment complexes around Atlanta!
Many of those young people felt the call to do missions full time after
serving with us!
Looking forward to keeping the momentum going into the Fall!

